Nomination for the Lahoma Adams Buford Endowed Support Fund (Buford Peace Award)

To be considered for this award, nominees must be current faculty members of The University of Alabama. Previously nominated candidates may be nominated again; however, a 2016 nomination form and updated information must be submitted.

NOMINEE INFORMATION:

Name

Department/College

NOMINATOR INFORMATION:

Name of Nominator

Telephone Number

Email Address

On an attached sheet, describe why you think this faculty member deserves to be considered for the Lahoma Adams Buford Endowed Support Fund (Buford Peace Award). Nominees should be faculty members who in their teaching, research, professional practice, and personal lives have demonstrated exceptional levels of involvement in mediating human disputes, helping overcome prejudice, promoting justice, and establishing peace.

If available, please attach CV of the nominated faculty member.

In addition to your nomination one additional letter of support may be included.

DEADLINE: MARCH 21, 2016

Return to:  Liz Dykes, Events Coordinator
             The University of Alabama School of Social Work
             Box 870314 · Phone (205) 348-5384
             Email eadykes@sw.ua.edu
             Fax (205) 348-9419